The main purpose of this study was to explore the effects of lighting and other environmental variables in terms of the colour, signage, and furnishings on the indoor wayfinding of Thai seniors in a nursing home. Three major studies were conducted. The first study aimed at exploring the effects of the lighting parameters in rooms in a nursing home environment, which were the opening type, luminaire type, lamp type, and the type of view-out on the wayfinding performance of Thai elderly people. Three room contexts of a nursing home were investigated: bedroom, living room, and dining room. A survey was conducted with the participation of 308 Thai seniors who experienced the indoor environments of six nursing homes with the investigated variables. The second study was to explore the effects of the colour and material of the environment on the wayfinding performance of Thai elderly people in the three room contexts of the nursing home. The factors relating to the colour and material of the environment were explored, which comprised the correlated colour temperature (CCT), room colour, brightness contrast between room's surface and furniture, and material of the room's surface. For this study, data were collected from 45 Thai seniors tested in a laboratory chamber at the Mittraphap-songkhro Foundation Female Nursing Home and Tharnnukhro Foundation Bangkhen Nursing Home, Thailand. The last study was an investigation of the effects of the lighting, colour, and signage on wayfinding in the corridor in the nursing homes, which were evaluated by 129 Thai elderly participants. The subjects evaluated these environments from a virtual reality environment using concrete concepts like clear/blurry, attractive/unattractive, navigable/unnavigable, and inviting/repellent. The results confirmed that Thai elderly people were increasingly dependent on a compensating environment. The significant factors included the opening type, luminaire type, lamp type, and type of view-out, as well as other factors relating to the colour, signage, and furnishings of the nursing home environments. These results produced the conclusion that appropriate lighting and architectural features in terms of the colour, signage, and furnishings promoted the indoor wayfinding of Thai seniors in nursing homes.
Introduction
Wayfinding is the process of reaching a destination, whether in familiar or unfamiliar environments, and is defined as a means of spatial problem-solving consisting of decision-making, decision execution, and information processing understood as comprising environmental perception [1] . Giuliani defined wayfinding as "the organisation and communication of our dynamic relationship to space and the environment" [2] . Wayfinding design, thus, relates to the communication of information to help users find their destinations in the environment, understand where they are, and maintain their sense of orientation [3] .
With old age, the symptoms of visual impairment and other physical disabilities can occur. These symptoms include limited cognitive and physical abilities reduced by sensory impairment; such as, poor vision. Moreover, nursing home residents have far greater visual impairment than people of the same age living in the community [4] . They also experience more falls, hip fractures and sleep problems than elderly adults of a similar age [5, 6] . For this reason, a supportive design of the environment would be greatly needed for wayfinding for the elderly in a nursing home environment [7] . In Thai nursing homes, lighting is inadequate to meet the residents' needs, and their physical environment does not also meet their needs for wayfinding activities. Thus, there is an urgent need for a supportive environment for this purpose [8] .
The appearance of the supportive environmental design and environmental interventions to promote wayfinding has been studied for many years in various contexts in both outdoor and indoor environments, especially in elements; such as, landmarks, symmetry and plan complexity, and signage [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In general, all of these studies have shown that indoor and outdoor factors greatly affect the wayfinding and orientation of the users. Baker illustrated that indoor environmental factors classified as ambient (temperature, sound, and smell), design (plan, colour, material, and furniture layouts) and social (age, gender, and education) could have an effect on the understanding of the spatial constraints and functions. The proper use of the environmental factors would positively influence the wayfinding of users [10] . Moreover, O'Neill revealed that landmarks and direction signs made wayfinding easier and when a plan diagram was symmetrical, it was perceived more easily [13] . Baskaya et al. also showed that an increase in the monotony in successive plan diagrams could result in wayfinding problems [14] .
The appearance of a supportive environmental design in nursing home facilities that could support wayfinding in nursing homes has been published in various design books and articles. The most significant criteria that result from these publications are the legibility, familiarity, autonomy, sensory stimulation, and social interaction [15, 16] . In another aspect, environmental interventions that promote wayfinding in nursing homes can be divided into two levels. The first level is the design of the floor plan typology and the second is the environmental cues, which include lighting, colour, signage, and furnishings [17] .
Among other environmental interventions, lighting is one of the most important indoor features that can create a therapeutic environment in a nursing home and has been studied for many years. Noell-Waggoner emphasised that sufficient lighting was shown to be a central aspect of a therapeutic environment and also had a major influence on the residents' wayfinding abilities [18] . Netten claimed that the more light, both artificial and natural, there was in a nursing home, the more residents were able to find their way around [19] .
Not only lighting, but colour, signage, and furnishings also have a huge effect on wayfinding in a nursing home. The ability to discriminate colours is influenced in Alzheimer's disease. Shortterm memory of the elderly with Alzheimer's may be enhanced by vivid colour coding in which their functional ability may be improved [20] .
Some studies in other contexts have also shown the influence of lighting and colour on the wayfinding of the users. In [21] , they studied wayfinding in university students and showed that spaces with a low brightness level (10 lux) were perceived by the participants rather negatively as compared to other brightness levels (250 lux and 500 lux). As the illuminance increased, the space was more positively perceived as better for wayfinding. They also illustrated that warm colour space could be effectively used as landmarks for wayfinding purposes. The perceptions of participants in this study showed that a neutral white (4,000 K) space was perceived more positively than a space lit with other colours of light [21] .
From the above evidence, it is thought that the successful use of lighting and other physical environmental cues; such as, colours, signage, and furnishings could have a positive influence on the wayfinding of the Thai elderly in nursing homes. However, at present, there is a lack of studies on this issue. Therefore, this current study examined the main research question of how lighting and other environmental variables; namely, colour, signage, and furnishings, could help the wayfinding of Thai older adults in nursing homes. The study comprised three main analyses. The first study attempted to investigate the effects of the lighting parameters on wayfinding in rooms of Thai elderly adults in a nursing home environment. The second study aimed to explore the effects of factors relating to the colour and material of the environment of the rooms. The last part investigated the effects of the lighting, colour, and signage on wayfinding in the corridor in nursing homes.
Methodology

The first study
The study was carried out during August-September 2016. Four lighting factors were investigated in terms of wayfinding of Thai elderly people: the opening type, luminaire type, lamp type, and the type of view-out. Six nursing homes were surveyed ( Fig. 1 ). Three room contexts of the nursing home were investigated: bedroom, living room, and dining room. The six nursing homes were selected as case studies, as they contained all levels of the investigated factors and were quite similar in the number, characteristics and background of the residents. A total of 308 Thai elderly participants aged 61-79 years were recruited from six nursing homes with an equal number of males and females. Site visits were also randomly explored. Participants with colour blindness and other severe eye problems were excluded from the study. Each participant was surveyed for about 10 minutes. The wayfinding performance of the Thai seniors from the environments in the nursing homes was evaluated in terms of the cognitive performance by using a short-term recall method [22] . Three word lists with 16 words each were used as a free recall task. Each word list was made up of words with a positive, negative or neutral hedonic tone. The words were presented in random order on a sheet of paper in front of the participants. After the presentation of each list, the participants were asked to say all the words that they could recall from the presented list within two minutes [22, 23] . After completing the surveys, to explore the relationship of the lighting parameter and cognitive performance of the Thai elderly in the nursing homes, the results of the study were analysed using a Chi-square test.
The second study
The study was conducted at the end of 2016 over a two-month period, in a 3×3×2.5 m laboratory chamber at the Mittraphapsongkhro Foundation Female Nursing Home and Tharnnukhro Foundation Bangkhen Nursing Home. The study consisted of two experiments. The first experiment investigated the effects of the CCT and room colour. In the second experiment, two factors were explored: the brightness contrast between the surface and furniture and the material of the room's surface. Three room contexts were examined: bedroom, living room and dining room.
Since the number of 30 observations is a minimum number to obtain a statistically robust distribution of scores [24] , a total of 45 Thai elderly people from these two nursing homes participated in the experiment. The participants were aged 61-75 years with no colour blindness and/or other eye problems that could affect the results. There was also an equal number of males and females. In this study, wayfinding was evaluated in terms of cognitive performance [23] .
When the older subjects came to the laboratory, they were asked to provide their general information, sign the consent form, and the experimenter described about the experimental procedure. Then, the first experiment was begun. The older participants were asked to assess the rating scale of the cognitive performance using a five-point Likert scale from 1 = not at all to 5 = very recognisable from investigated images projected on a screen (Fig. 2 ). The mean luminance of all images and the background lighting were held constant. The sequence of the image was randomised to control the sequence and carry-over effect. After finishing the investigation of each factor, each participant relaxed for two minutes. This time span was sufficient enough for the participants' eyes to readapt to mesopic vision [25] . Then, the next session commenced. After finishing the first experiment, the older participants relaxed for 10 minutes before starting the second experiment.
In the second experiment, the test images were projected on a screen. The participants were asked to look at the screen and compare a couple of test images -which one was more recognisable by saying left or right. All the pairs of the images had similar characteristics except the investigated factors ( Fig. 3 ). This method was selected, as paired comparison had been used in many previous lighting studies [26] . By using this method, the demographic effect from the subject was eliminated. In this part, mean luminance of all the images and the background lighting were also held constant. After finishing the investigation of each factor, each participant relaxed for two minutes. Then, the next session began until completing all the investigated factors. The experiment took approximately 40 minutes for each person. To see the effects of the CCT and room colour, the results of the first experiment were analysed using a one-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a Sidak t-test for a multiple comparison. To explore the effect of the brightness contrast between the surface and furniture and the effect of the material of the room's surface, the results of the second experiment were analysed using a Binomial test. The experimental layout and instruments in the second study are shown in Fig. 4 .
The third study
For this study, two experiments were conducted during February-March 2017. The first experiment aimed to explore the effects of the lighting parameters on wayfinding in the corridor of the nursing home of Thai seniors. The second experiment was carried out to investigate the effect of the colour and signage in the corridor of the nursing home. These two studies were performed in a 3×3×2.5 m laboratory at the Mittraphap-songkhro Foundation Female Nursing Home and Tharnnukhro Foundation Bangkhen Nursing Home. Many previous studies have shown that a VR system in experimental settings could display results to be nearly equal to those obtained from real-world tests [27, 28] . The use of virtual spaces produced accurate results and could be conducted for less cost than creating real environment scenarios. VR was, thus, used to explore the effects of the lighting and architectural features on the wayfinding of the Thai elderly in the nursing homes in this study.
There were 129 Thai elderly participants aged 61-76 years old participating in this study. Fifty percent of the participants were female and 50% were male. They were all free of colour blindness and other eye problems that could have an effect on the results.
In the first experiment, the effects of the CCT, illuminance level, and the type of view-out on the wayfinding evaluations were assessed. For this, a total of nine corridor videos in three groups were shown to the participants according to the predefined scenarios ( Table 1 ). In order to obtain a reliable evaluation, each of the three sets had almost similar characteristics except the explored factors. The second experiment was conducted to investigate the effects of type of the guide post, type of the letter on the door, the colour of the corridor's surface, and colour of the door on the evaluations of wayfinding. A total of 13 corridor videos in four sets that had almost similar characteristics were shown to the older adults ( Table 1 ). The colour, illuminance, and the CCT were determined according to the reference measurements derived from previous studies [29, 30] .
After seeing the videos, the participants were asked to evaluate the wayfinding of the space according to the following adjective pairs: clear/blurry, attractive/unattractive, navigable/unnavigable and inviting/repellent. This bipolar scale was used to evaluate wayfinding in many previous studies [21] , and the Cronbach's Alpha coefficient obtained from this scale was reliable (above 0.70) [31] . The sequence of the video for each experiment was randomised to control the sequence and carry-over effect. After finishing the first experiment, the older participants relaxed for 10 minutes before starting the second experiment. In order to determine the effects of the type of view-out and colour of the door, the results were analysed using a Paired sample t-test. To determine the effects of other factors, a one-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA test was applied. Then a Sidak t-test was applied for multiple comparisons.
Results
The first study
An analysis by a Chi-square test was made regarding the four lighting variables in the three room contexts and the cognitive performance of the Thai elderly in the nursing home ( Table 2) . One of them was the opening type, the second was a luminaire type, the third was a lamp type, and the last was the type of view-out of a room that could influence the cognitive performance in the areas. The results for this part were as follows.
For the bedroom, as the probability of the Chi-square value indicated, there was a statistically significant relationship between all four lighting variables and the cognitive performance of the Thai elderly in this room in the nursing home. The relationship was highly significant (p<0.01).
The participants found the level of recognition in a bedroom with a normal window was significantly greater than that with full glazing (χ 2 =109.091, p<0.01). The data indicated that 83.30% of the respondents in a bedroom with a normal window had a high level of recognition; however, 77.80% of the respondents had a low level of recognition.
For the luminaire, a circular luminaire in the bedroom could make the respondents have a significantly higher level of recognition than a ceiling mounted fluorescent luminaire (χ 2 =47.662, p<0.01). Two thirds of the total number of respondents (65%) in a bedroom with a circular luminaire had a high level of recognition, while, most of the respondents (46%) in a bedroom with a ceiling mounted fluorescent luminaire had a low level of recognition.
Moreover, 47.90% of the respondents had a high level of recognition in a bedroom with a circular fluorescent lamp, while most respondents (75%) had a low level of recognition in a bedroom with a linear fluorescent lamp.
The type of view-out in the bedroom also had a significant relationship with the cognitive performance of the Thai elderly (χ 2 =45.917, p < 0.01). As the results indicated, most respondents (75%) had a high level of recognition in a bedroom with a natural view, while 58.60% of the respondents had a low level of recognition in a bedroom with an urban view.
The results of the living room in the nursing home showed that there was a statistically significant relationship between the four lighting variables and the cognitive performance of the Thai elderly as indicated by the Chi-square test. The relationship was also highly significant (p<0.01).
In a living room with a normal window, 53.30% of the respondents had a high level of recognition, whereas most of the respondents in a living room with full glazing (77.80%) and those in an open space (56.10%) had a low level of recognition.
The need for a downlight in a living room as the main luminaire setting for better recognition was expressed by nearly half of the total number of participants (45%), whereas 46% of the participants had a low level of recognition in a living room with a ceiling-mounted fluorescent luminaire. In a living room with a compact fluorescent lamp, most of the participants (75%) indicated a high level of recognition, whereas only 27.90% of the participants in a room with a linear fluorescent lamp indicated a high level of recognition.
Moreover, there was a highly significant relationship between the type of view-out in the living room and cognitive performance of the Thai elderly (χ 2 =45.917, p<0.01). The data indicated that about two thirds of the total number of participants (65%) had a high level of recognition in a living room with a natural view, while only 28% of the respondents in a living room with an urban view had a high level of recognition.
According to the results of the dining room of the nursing home, a statistically significant relationship between all four lighting variables and the cognitive performance of the Thai elderly in this room was also found. The results of the Chi-square test showed a highly significant relationship between only the opening type and cognitive performance (χ 2 =45.196, p<0.01); the other relationships were just significant (p<0.05). Just under half of the total number of participants (40%) were successful in the recognition task in a dining room with full glazing, whereas 65.10% of the participants had a low level of recognition in a dining room as an open space.
There was also a significant relationship between the luminaire type in the dining room in the nursing home and cognitive performance of the Thai elderly (χ 2 =23.100, p < 0.05). A much higher percentage of participants had a high level of recognition in a dining room with a downlight than those in a room with a ceiling-mounted fluorescent luminaire (70% in the downlight setting vs 22.60% in the ceiling-mounted fluorescent setting).
A compact fluorescent lamp could also provide improved recognition to the Thai elderly in the dining room than a linear fluorescent. Most of the participants (70%) indicated a high level of recognition in a dining room with a compact fluorescent lamp, whereas only 22.60% of the participants in a room with a linear fluorescent lamp indicated a high level of recognition.
The participants were also asked for the recognition of word lists in the dining room with a natural view and urban view. It was interesting to see that most of the participants in a dining room with a natural view (68.20%) could achieve a high level of recognition in the word list task, whereas no participants in a dining room with an urban view could show a high cognitive performance. Table 3 shows the mean, standard deviation and significant level of the cognitive performance from the effects of the CCT and colour of the room's surface using ANOVA. The results from ANOVA illustrated the high significant effects of the CCT and the colour of the room's surface on the cognitive performance of the Thai elderly in almost all room contexts (p<0.01). The Sidak t-test showed that Thai elderly participants perform significantly better on cognitive performance in all test rooms under the cool colour light (6,500 K) than the warm colour light (2,700 K) and the white colour light (4,000 K) (p<0.01). The Sidak t-test also showed that the cool colour room surface also made the bedroom and the living room significantly more recognisable than the warm colour and the white colour (p<0.01). Table 4 shows the images chosen as being more recognisable in the paired comparison test of images with and without a given feature. In the Binomial test, the results from all six sets indicated a highly significant difference (p<0.01). In the nursing home, the bedroom, living room, and dining room with a high brightness contrast between the surface and furniture was found to be significantly more recognisable than a room without contrast for the Thai elderly (p<0.01). The use of wood as the main material in the rooms also had a highly significant effect on the cognitive performance for the Thai elderly. The bedroom, living room, and dining room in the nursing home with wood as the main material created significantly greater recognition than a room without wood (p<0.01). Table 5 illustrates the mean, standard deviation and significant level of wayfinding from the effects of the CCT, illuminance level, and the type of view-out. ANOVA illustrated that the difference in the CCT created a highly significant difference in the overall wayfinding in the corridor for the Thai elderly in the nursing home (p<0.01). This also shows that the difference in the CCT created a significant difference in the attractive/unattractive perception in the corridor for the Thai elderly (p<0.05). The Sidak t-test showed that Thai seniors perform significantly better on overall wayfinding in the corridor of the nursing home under the cool colour light (6,500 K) than the warm colour light (2,700 K) and the white colour light (4,000 K) (p<0.01).
The second study
Experiment 1: the effects of the CCT and room colour on wayfinding
Experiment 2: the effects of the brightness contrast between the surface and furniture and the material of the room's surface on wayfinding
The third study
Experiment 1: the effect of lighting on wayfinding
The results from ANOVA also illustrated that an increase in illuminance could create an increase in the overall wayfinding and all the sub-factors in the corridor of the nursing home for Thai seniors in which the results were highly significant (p<0.01). The Sidak t-test showed that Thai elderly perform significantly better Table 3 . Mean, standard deviation, and significant level of cognitive performance from the effects of the CCT and colour of the room in the nursing home. on overall wayfinding in the corridor of the nursing home under illuminance of 500 lux than 10 lux, 50 lux, and 300 lux (p<0.01). Moreover, the presence of a natural view in the corridor could make the Thai elderly perform significantly better on overall wayfinding than having no view-out (p<0.01). This also showed that, when there was a natural view in the corridor, the Thai seniors felt that the corridor was significantly more attractive, navigable, inviting (p<0.01), and clearer (p<0.05) than without a view. The results in this part produced the conclusion that, for better wayfinding in the corridor in the nursing home for the Thai elderly, the corridor should have a cool colour light (6,500 K) with illuminance of 500 lux and a view-out of natural elements.
Factor
Experiment 2: the effects of colour and signage on wayfinding
The results illustrated a significant effect on overall wayfinding from all test independent variables: type of the guide post, type of the letter on the door, the colour of the corridor's surface and the colour of the door ( Table 6 ). The result from ANOVA illustrated that the effect of type of the guide post on overall wayfinding was significant (p<0.05). The Sidak t-test showed that the presence of an orange guide post in the corridor could make Thai elderly people perform significantly better in overall wayfinding in the corridor of the nursing home than having no guide post and green guide post (p<0.05).
The result from ANOVA also showed that type of the letter on the door could create a significant difference in the overall wayfinding (p<0.05) and a highly significant difference in the perception of attractive/unattractive, navigable/unnavigable, and inviting/repellent in the corridor of the nursing home for the Thai elderly (p<0.01). The Sidak t-test showed that the white letter on the door in the corridor could make Thai elderly people perform significantly better on overall wayfinding than having no letter, the orange letter, and the green letter (p<0.05). The white letter also could make the corridor significantly more attractive, Bold Italic indicates the total number of subjects chose the image that was more recognisable than the other. Italic indicates the number of subjects chose the image that was more recognisable than the other. navigable and inviting for Thai elderly than having no letter, the orange letter, and the green letter (p<0.01). ANOVA also illustrated a significant effect of the colour of the corridor's surface on the overall wayfinding and all sub-factors in the corridor of the nursing home. The results were highly significant (p<0.01). The Sidak t-test revealed that the various colours in the corridor could make Thai seniors perform significantly better on overall wayfinding than the white colour, the warm colour, and the cool colour (p<0.01). The various colours could also make the corridor significantly clearer, more attractive, navigable, and inviting for the Thai seniors than the white colour and the warm colour (p<0.01).
The colour of the door in the corridor also had a significant effect on wayfinding in the corridor of the nursing home. It was found that the corridor with doors with a variety of colours could make Thai seniors perform significantly better on overall wayfinding than that with wooden doors (p<0.01). The corridor with doors with a variety of colours could be significantly more attractive, inviting (p<0.01), clearer, and more navigable (p<0.05) for the Thai seniors than that with wooden doors.
The results in this part produced the conclusion that the corridor in the nursing home should have an orange guide post, a white letter on the door, and a variety of colours for the corridor's surface with various colours of the door.
Conclusion and discussion
Practical implications
The main objective of the current study was to determine the effects of lighting and other environmental variables; namely, the colour, signage, and furnishings on indoor wayfinding of Thai elderly adults in nursing homes. Three main studies were conducted for this purpose.
The findings in the first study revealed the significant effects of the opening type, luminaire type, lamp type and type of view-out seen through a window on wayfinding for all rooms tested. Apart from the effect of the colour of the room's surface in the dining room, the results of the second study also illustrated the significant influence of all test factors on the wayfinding of Thai elderly adults for all room contexts in the nursing homes: the CCT, colour of the room's surface, brightness contrast between the surface and furniture, and material of the rooms. The last study also revealed the significant effects of all factors investigated on the wayfinding of the Thai elderly, which were type of the guide post, type of the letter on the door, colour of the corridor's surface, and the colour of the door. From the findings, the recommended characteristics of the lighting and environmental variables in terms of the colour, signage and furnishings for promoting wayfinding in the bedroom, living room, dining room and corridor for the Thai elderly in nursing homes can be summarised as follows (Table 7) .
Theoretical implications
Room spaces in the nursing home
A major conclusion of the current study is that cool coloured light (6,500 K), a cool coloured surface, and the presence of a view-out of natural elements in rooms could be effectively used as environmental cues for wayfinding purposes for the Thai elderly living in nursing homes. These results seemed to contrast with other previous studies, standards and guidelines in nursing homes that were conducted in Europe and the USA, which suggested that nursing homes should be warm colour (both light and surface) environments [18, [32] [33] [34] [35] . Table 6 . Mean, standard deviation and significant level of wayfinding from the effects of type of the guide post, type of the letter on the door, the colour of the corridor's surface and the colour of the door.
Activities
Clear Colour can create different emotions for different cultures [36] . The reason of the difference of the results of this study from other previous studies in Europe and the USA might be due to the fact that a warm colour, whether light or surface, could remind Thai elderly adults about the strong sunlight in Thailand that might make them feel negative and uncomfortable. Cool colour light and surface are calming colours and would possibly make the seniors have cool feelings [37] . Yoto et al. studied the effects of object colour stimuli on human brain activities in the perception and attention in Japanese people. They found that blue had the highest arousal among red, blue, and green [38] . Naturally, people tend to associate a particular emotion with a specific colour. This situation would help the older people to focus and pay attention to the information that could be remembered [39] . Therefore, from these reasons, the Thai elderly adults may prefer and feel more comfortable to be orientated and remember the environmental features in a nursing home with cool colour light and surface.
Comparing the results of this study to those of non-elderly users, the results of improved wayfinding under cool coloured light and a cool coloured surface in nursing home rooms found in this study seemed to be in contrast with the non-elderly studies. In [21] , they explored the effects of colour and light on indoor wayfinding and the subjective judgments in 102 Turkish university students. The result of this study illustrated that warm colour space and white colour temperature (4,000 K) should be used for wayfinding purposes [21] . The reason of this difference of the results between ages in wayfinding in an indoor environment might be due to the fact that the light of a high CCT (6,500 K) generally improved visual performance and hue discrimination for elderly people more than warm colour light [40] . Moreover, the colour preference of the elderly also differed from the younger people [41, 42] .
A view with natural elements confirmed the positive effects on the wayfinding performance of the Thai elderly in rooms in nursing homes. This finding seemed to correspond with other previous studies from other countries. Although there has been little specific research on the value of the view for wayfinding in nursing homes of the elderly, the results of this study correlated with several studies showing the positive effects of the view on the restorative performance. Ulrich showed that patients recovering from surgery in a ward containing windows with trees outside required less medication and had shorter recovery times than patients in a ward containing a window with a view-out of a brick wall [43] . Ulrich et al. claimed that hospital buildings should include the provision for patients to have stress reducing views of nature and improvement of lighting, especially daylight [44] .
Corridor in the nursing home
Regarding the layout of the circulation systems in Thai nursing homes, the importance of clear and bright vision to all places relevant to residents became evident. The results showed that an increase in illuminance could lead to an increase in wayfinding in a Thai nursing home with the recommended illuminance for a corridor of 500 lux. This finding corresponded to other wayfinding studies in nursing homes in other countries. The studies showed that for a nursing home environment, sufficient lighting (500 lux of ambient light and up to 2,000 lux in activity areas) was a prerequisite for good vision and, therefore, for being able to see and interpret the environment. This was because the elements, like size and shape of the room and cues for orientation, were prerequisites to wayfinding and spatial orientation within a nursing home setting [45] .
However, compared to prevalent lighting standards in Thailand [46] , illuminance levels in the corridor (500 lux) found in this study demonstrated a higher value than the recommended values by 200 lux (standard requirement of 300 lux). This is because the Thai standard used the European standard obtained from the results of non-elderly people -EN 12464-1. Light and Lighting. Lighting for Work Places. Part 1: Indoor Work Places [47] , while elderly people required more light to perform a similar task [34, 48] .
A view-out of the natural elements confirmed a significant effect again on wayfinding in the corridor of the nursing home for the Thai elderly. The finding corresponded to other previous researches. These studies showed that natural light and external views needed to be integrated into linear corridor designs for promoting the interaction and communication for the elderly to the external environment [45, 49] . As emphasised in many studies [16, 45, 49] , the results in the present study also confirmed that architectural legibility in the corridor should be increased for Thai seniors for better wayfinding. The function of the rooms and other spaces, as well as other zones in the same corridor, could be made clearly legible by means of different colours and materials, as well as different colours of the door of each room. In this manner, distinctive places and zones could better memorised by Thai Table 7 . Recommended characteristics of the lighting and environmental variables in terms of colour, signage, and furnishings for promoting wayfinding in the bedroom, living room, dining room and corridor for the Thai elderly in a nursing home.
Areas Recommended Lighting and Environmental Variables
Bedroom • Normal window.
• Circular luminaire with circular fluorescent lamp.
• Natural view-out.
• Cool colour light (6,500 K).
• Cool colour tone of the room's surface.
• High contrast between the room's surface and furniture.
• Wood as a main material in the room.
Living room • Normal window.
• Downlight with compact fluorescent lamp.
Dining room • Full glazing opening.
• Downlight with a compact fluorescent lamp.
• Any colour tone of the room's surface.
Corridor
• Illuminance of 500 lux.
• View-out of natural elements.
• Orange guide post.
• White letter on the door.
• A variety of colours for the corridor's surface with various colours of the door separated as an individual zone according to the function of the building. elderly adults, thus promoting the residents' spatial orientation and wayfinding.
Limitations of the study
It is necessary to note two particular limitations of the study. Firstly, the findings presented here were limited to the experimental conditions of a nursing home and investigated particular factors considered in this study. Secondly, the findings presented were also limited to only the characteristics of the subjects participating in the study, Thai elderly who live in a nursing home in urban areas. Therefore, the implication of this study could be applied to only a nursing home environment. This is because older adults in a nursing home feel lonelier, have other different physical problems, and have greater visual impairment than normal older adults living in a community [4] [5] [6] . Hence, these situations could yield a different outcome. To make a comprehensive conclusion, further research would be required to investigate other ranges of the factors, other environmental factors, as well as other groups of the Thai elderly in nursing homes.
